Character Name: Aleichibek (Al - ay' - ick - I - beck) 
Species:  Wookiee               Gender:  Male                 Age: 200 or so 
Height: 7'             Weight: 380lbs. 
Physical Description: 
      * dark grey fur, almost black, and sort of bluish under moonlight; almost always singed and smelling of wd-40 
      * tends to wear more clothes than most wookiees, usually a loose heavy tunic with lots of loops to hang tools from 

Dexterity:     		3D	Knowledge:      	2D	Mechanical:     	3D 
Bowcaster       		4D       Alien Species   	3D       Astrogation     		5D 
Blaster Artillery       	4D       Business        		3D       Communication   	5D 
Missle Weapons  	4D       Bureaucracy     	3D       Sensors        		5D 
Grenade        		4D       Intimidation    		5D       Transports      		4D 
Melee          		6D       -- physical     		6D       Starship Gunner 	4D 
-- rykk blades  	7D       Languages       	3D       Starship Shields        	5D 
-- ibek r.blades        	8D       Streetwise      		3D             
Melee Parry     	4D       Value          		3D             
Dodge          		5D       Willpower       		3D             

Perception:     	2D      	Strength:       		5D    	Technical:      		3D 
Search         		5D       Brawling               	6D       Starship Repair 	6D 
                            		Lifting        		8D       Strshp.Wpn.Rpr. 	6D 
                            		Stamina        		7D       Cap. Ship Repair        5D 
                                                        				Cp.Shp.Wpn.Rpr. 	5D 
                                                        				Transport Repair        6D 

Force Sensitive:  	no 
Move:   		11 
Force Points: 		1 
Character Points:        5 

Equipment:      
Modified bowcaster and bunches of e-bolts; 
2 clan Ibek rykk blades; 
Assorted appropriate tools; 
A few tunics of heavy leather, most pock-marked with weld burns; 
Small pouch containing random relics from previously visited worlds; 
Datapad used as journal, and many disks worth of archived entries. 

Background: 
Born on Kashyyk as the youngest son to a clan leader, Aleichibek was never satisfied with what seemed a mundane life in the shadow of older brothers and sisters.  He eventually left and, after playing at a legitimate living, got involved with smuggling.  Getting involved with the family of one of his first partners, he ultimately fulfilled the role of guardian and god-parent.  Thus, when members of his adopted family were mowed down by the empire, he really had no choice but to find a place in the rebellion.... 

Personality: 
Rather brusque, 'leich tends to grumpy and introverted when not hard at work or hard at play.  When concentating upon a task, he seems to come alive to his task-mates.  Although he hates to admit it, he is by nature a team player, working best as part of a team and not as its leader.  Although he has no great fondness of food, he seems to find it a great joke to pretend to care as people seem to expect him to be that way.... 

A Quote: 
"Grr rowr rowr hruph!" 
trans- "Whaddya mean there's nothin' to eat but MREs?" 

 Connection with other characters:  shuttle co-pilot

